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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
EPA Fired Oil-Degradation Expert Concerned About Deepwater Oil Rigs
NORTH SANDWICH, NH, July 8, 2010 --WORLD-WIRE/-- The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
detailed one of its top scientists to the University of Georgia in 1998, in part, to investigate the possibility of
an offshore drilling rig mishap in the Gulf of Mexico and how to deal w ith it.
Research Microbiologist David Lew is w as concerned that a blow out could contaminate the Gulf Stream and
spread contaminants in deep ocean currents to environmentally sensitive areas on all sides of the Atlantic.
EPA officials under President Clinton, however, nixed the project.
EPA officials in the Office of Water (OW) w orked w ith the wastew ater biosolids industry to stop Lewis's
research.
Lewis, who w as terminated in 2003, filed tw o federal w histleblow er law suits that are pending in Georgia.
In 1998, Lewis met w ith a Clinton Appointee who discussed his situation w ith EPA Administrator Carol
Brow ner. Browner indicated she w as sympathetic about his plight but w as "overruled at the highest level."
Brow ner now oversees energy and environmental issues at the Obama W hite House. President Obama
appointed Robert Perciasepe, the head of OW w ho was involved in stopping Lewis's research, as EPA Deputy
Administrator.
A summary of the Lewis's proposed research, w hich EPA nixed, is available at www.hallmanwingate.com .
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